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Context and highlights
Uraidla and Hills Community Kindergarten supports local families of Uraidla, Summertown, Ashton, Norton Summit, 
Basket Range, Piccadilly, Greenhill, Carey Gully, Teringie, Forest Range and Lenswood. Some families travel 
further afield to attend our kindergarten. Many families reside on acreage with market gardens, orchards, hobby 
farms and vineyards or live within the townships.
Uraidla and Hills Community Kindergarten is co-located with the Uraidla Primary School and is a Department for 
Education facility in the Adelaide Hills. We are a purpose built site sharing our boundaries with the retirement village 
next door, the local school and the town's sporting and park facilities.
Our programs include; twelve months of kindergarten for children prior to starting school and an additional year for 
children with Aboriginal heritage. We operate orientation programs for children and families prior to beginning 
kindergarten and we support transition programs for children moving to school. We have an active Playgroup for 0-5 
years.
We provide a stimulating play based environment that promotes life skills and competencies for lifelong learning. 
Children, parents, educators and the broader community work in partnership to support our young learners. Our 
curriculum is rich in content with Aboriginal perspectives and cultural competence, literacy and numeracy, STEM 
and theory making, creative arts and expression, physical and emotional wellbeing, social connections and rest and 
relaxation. These are all embedded in a highly engaging and interactive manner across our curriculum. Connecting 
with our natural environment through nature play and our garden program, supports our learners to both appreciate 
our natural world and to live sustainably. 
2021 has been an exceptional year for our community and the highlights are many
• Welcome picnic 
• Mount Lofty Botanic Gardens excursion
• Uncle Mickey O’Brien’s (Senior Kaurna man) visit 
• Mother’s night
• Mount George to Bridgewater bushwalk and Morialta Conservation Park walk
• Pyjama day
• Campfire cooking
• Incubating and hatching chickens
• Museum excursion and Patch Theatre performance
• Local walks – Tregarthen playground and cherry picking
• Christmas celebrations and family picnic
• High level of engagement of families supporting and enhancing our curriculum
• Phenomenal progress for all children across the curriculum. A very responsive and cohesive group of children.
• Revamped outdoor learning environment enhanced through the stimulus grant – bush tucker garden; hand pump 
at mud patch, watercourse; paving and outdoor table; wadli cubby frame.

Governing council report
The 2021 governing council consisted of 5 parent members representing a range of kindergarten families. We met 
twice a term, with director Helen and educators Diane and Susan providing the council with valuable insight into the 
rich, engaging curriculum. We discussed and reviewed the kindergarten curriculum, finances, department and site 
policies, Quality Improvement Plan, playgroup, and work and safety issues. Due to some substantial government 
grants, the governing council did not need to organise additional fundraising, although kindergarten t-shirts and 
jumpers were sold to contribute to running costs and promote pride in the children. The governing council focused 
on how to best allocate the government grants, with a survey also sent out to parents and caregivers. Almost all of 
the wonderful ideas from our community have come to fruition, with highlights being the installation of a mud pit 
hand pump and watercourse, a new outside table and paving, additional shade umbrellas, a bush tucker garden, 
and a woven pod. We are lucky to have such stimulating spaces for our children. Despite changing covid 
restrictions, we have been fortunate to have had so many wonderful community events and excursions, such as the 
welcome picnic, Mount Lofty Botanic Gardens excursion, family working bee, Mother’s Day evening, Mount George 
bushwalk, visit from Uncle Mickey O’Brien, trip to the theatre and museum, Morialta bushwalk, and the end of year 
concert. We are grateful for the generous contribution of time, knowledge, and skills from the parent community, 
from the installation of some of our garden projects, to visits to local businesses, and demonstrations of musical 
talents, veterinary care, and craft activities. I would like to thank the enthusiastic council members who volunteered 
to represent the kindergarten community this year - Kat Pillman, Paul Colquhoun, Sophie Page, and Pia Siska. We 
have loved gaining an insight into the operations of the kindergarten and have an even greater appreciation of 
Helen, Diane, Susan, Steph, and Cher for all of their hard work in creating such a caring and engaging learning 
environment where all of the children’s needs and interests are considered.  

Jessica Gerrard, 2021 Chairperson. 
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Preschool quality improvement planning
The kindergarten addressed two key goals in our Quality improvement Plan (QIP)
Goal 1 
If we develop our understanding of the numeracy indicator 'I explore my place and space in the world' and provide 
an environment rich in spatial experiences, then we will improve children's understanding in this area.
Educators embraced the opportunity to be involved in training to expand our knowledge and strengthen our 
understanding of this key numeracy indicator. Areas of perspective, ‘pack or stack’, mapping, navigation and spatial 
sequencing were explored. Children began using spatial vocabulary eg turn/spin/forward, backward, birds-eye view 
etc. Together we explored 2D attributes of shapes and 3D objects.  In 2022, our educator team will continue to 
access professional development on this numeracy indicator so that we are proficient in the language and the 
concepts we teach. The Mt Lofty Partnership ran a series of 3 workshops for parents around mathematics for young 
learners at home. Some of our families attended this training. 
Goal 2
Children's understanding and appreciation of Aboriginal culture, practices and perspectives will be strengthened 
with a focus on local Kaurna culture. If we as educators improve our knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal 
practices and perspectives then we will be better equipped to facilitate the children's learning.
What a wonderful year of new learning and deeper understandings of Aboriginal culture and perspectives our 
educator team, children, families and the broader community has had. Educators attended a range of professional 
development with both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples. Uncle Mickey O’Brien has shared time with both the 
educators and with the children sharing his knowledge and expertise. We have essentially focused on our local 
Kaurna land and language but have learnt Aboriginal songs from across the country. Each fortnight we introduce 
and unpacked a sentence of our Acknowledgement of Country through a creative mural, activities and in small 
group conversations to deepen our understanding of these concepts. Local community members and kindergarten 
families shared their own experiences and knowledge with us. We have explored the Adelaide Museum and 
completed a treasure hunt of familiar Aboriginal cultural objects. A parent supported us to investigate and plant a 
bush-tucker garden with the children and we plan to create some interpretive signs as a reference and visual 
connection point for future kindergarten children. We have used digital technologies to listen to and watch dreaming 
stories. 
We have explored the name Yurridla as the Aboriginal name for Uraidla. Yurridla means two ears and refer to the 
peaks of Mount Bonython and Mount Lofty that border this community. Our recent excursion to Morialta 
Conservation Park consolidated much of our learning across the year as we sat in the big cave and acknowledged 
and showed respect for the Kaurna people, promising to look after this land for future generations of children. New 
resources have been purchased and continue to enhance our learning. Children are highly engaged in conversation 
and learning about Aboriginal culture. Educators have explored the departments Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
with the Governing Council and have created our own document that highlights DfE RAP and what we are doing to 
support key goals of this RAP. This has been shared with the community.
We are keen to pursue further interactions with other Kaurna Aunties and Uncles and now have local Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal people interested in sharing with us.
Governing Council agree that this learning has become embedded in our curriculum and will continue to evolve.
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Enrolment

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry. 
Data Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate. 
Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Enrolment by Term
Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
2018 31 32 31 31

2019 32 32 33 33

2020 36 N/A 34 34

2021 36 36 38 39

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4
2018 centre 92.2% 90.8% 92.8% 96.7%

2019 centre 94.6% 90.2% 94.4% 93.8%

2020 centre 79.7% 94.2% 92.1%

2021 centre 94.4% 92.0% 95.4%  92.3%

2018 state 90.8% 88.4% 88.0% 88.2%

2019 state 90.8% 88.2% 86.9% 87.6%

2020 state 89.8% 73.0% 86.3% 87.0%

2021 state 88.6% 86.5% 88.4% 85.0%

Attendance

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the 
department's Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations  based on deemed attendance to actual 
attendance using booked hours divided by attended hours.
*Note: Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Attendance comment
Our attendance data sits well above the state with a 93.9% average compared to state average 87.8% across the 2021
 year.
Our kindergarten community supports and values the preschool curriculum that we provide. They witness the learning 
and growth that each child experiences during this important year of education and believe in the foundation that this 
provides for their child. Our children want to be at kindergarten. Our educators are passionate in offering a varied and 
dynamic curriculum that is driven by the children, where every child is engaged, has fun and shows growth in their 
learning. All educators build strong relationships with the children and their families and positively connect with our 
community.
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Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name) 2018 2019 2020 2021

511 - Basket Range Primary School 7.0% 12.5% 9.7% 9.4%
107 - Crafers Primary School 3.0% 3.1% 0.0% 6.3%
136 - Lenswood Primary School 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%
316 - Norton Summit Primary School 18.0% 3.1% 9.7% 12.5%
9004 - St Andrew's School 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3.1%
413 - Stirling East Primary School 3.0% 9.4% 6.5% 3.1%
449 - Uraidla Primary School 66.0% 65.6% 71.0% 59.4%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children. Only 
schools that are a destination for 3% or more of students are shown.
Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2021 collection.

Many families remained undecided on their school choice until the very last minute. By the end of 2021, our families 
were heading in ten different directions to the school/early learning centre of their choice. Each family was seeking 
different criteria so as to find the ‘right fit’ for their child. Across the Adelaide Hills we have so many school choices.
Uraidla Primary School – 60.0%
Crafers Primary School – 7.5%
Norton Summit Primary School – 7.5%
Lenswood Primary School – 5.0%
The Hills Montessori School at Aldgate – 5.0%
St Joseph’s Primary in Tranmere – 2.5%
Stirling East Primary School – 2.5%
The Hills Christian Early Learning Centre in Verdun – 2.5%
St Catherine’s Primary School in Stirling – 2.5%
Plympton Primary School – 2.5%

Destination schools comment
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Family opinion survey summary
60% of our kindergarten completed the Preschool Family Opinion Survey asking 47 questions. Educators and GC 
were delighted by the exceptional feedback received

Quality of Teaching and Learning – 99% agreed / strongly agree
“We have been so happy and impressed with Uraidla Kindergarten. The teachers are all utterly fantastic, skilled, 
caring, creative and have the best intentions for the students. I feel that they know my son, his interests and needs 
and under their care he has flourished, vastly improving his ability to communicate and socialise positively. The space 
is organised and clean, always changing with new nooks and activities. The outside space is fun, the children garden 
and play, it is totally gorgeous. The effort they put into their Indigenous curriculum is wonderful and has been such a 
highlight. We would recommend this kindergarten to anyone.”

Support of Learning – 99% agreed / strongly agreed 
“Uraidla Kindy staff provide a very strong child-focused approach and curriculum. They tune into each student and the 
support they might need, and they offer that not only during kindy hours but outside of that in sharing resources, 
supports and ideas that truly encourage each child in their everyday lives. I really feel the staff here genuinely care 
about each child and want the best for them.”
 
Relationships and Communication – 97% agreed / strongly agreed
“The kindy has built relationships with families through regular informal conversations, formal parent teacher 
interviews, regular newsletters and emails, the learning journal and displays, special family events, and involvement of 
families in the learning program.”
“Parents and families are regularly invited to be part of kindy decisions and learnings and this is highly valued by 
everyone I have talked to.”

Leadership and Decision Making – 92% agree / strongly agree and 7% neutral 
“Being involved in Governing Council has provided an extra insight into the leadership and decision-making at our 
kindergarten. Helen is experienced, organised, and hardworking leader of the preschool team.’

All educators have screening checks through either their teachers registration or in their clearance to work with the 
Department for Education. Our cleaners, volunteers and any other third party providers have current documentation to 
support their history screenings. 

All members of our Governing Council, educators, volunteers and third party providers have completed online 
Responding to Abuse and Neglect (RAN) training. Copies of certificates are maintained on the site.

Relevant history screening

Funding Source Amount
Grants: State $403,797
Grants: Commonwealth $0
Parent Contributions $38,901
Other $2,066

Financial statement
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2021 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding 

Improved outcomes category 
(where applicable to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2021 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational 
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these 
outcomes:

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy 

This funding enabled the kindergarten educators to participate in targeted professional development in 
the preschool numeracy indicator – I explore my place and space in the world’. As reported under 
Quality Improvement Plan goal 1.
Funds also enabled us to resource quality children’s books that supported our second QIP goal - 
Aboriginal perspectives.  

All children have made significant progress in 
both literacy and numeracy 
1:1 support provided targeted intervention 
for those learners that required it.

Inclusive Education Support Program

Our two Early Childhood Workers supported 10 children in their speech and language development 
across 2021. They worked with programs provided by private speech therapists and developed programs 
for those children not pursuing speech therapy.
Other children were supported with their impulse control and executive function. A focus on positive 
social interactions and wellbeing supported all learners. 

Two children completed the preschool 
support program mid-year, one at the end of 
term three and two at the end of term 4. For 
these children intervention is no longer 
required

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking 
children who received bilingual support

N/A N/A

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.


